Energy consumption and losses in polymer extrusion are discussed. This compares energy consumption in polymer extrusion at different conditions. The role of power factor on energy efficiency in polymer extrusion is explored. Empirical models on extruder energy consumption are provided. Computer modelling of energy consumption of polymer extrusion is performed. 
Introduction
Polymers are among the most important materials available today. Many conventional raw materials such as steel, glass and wood are being replaced by various types of polymeric materials or polymer composites which perform the same function while offering a number of advantages including low density and ability to form readily into complex shapes. As a result, the demand for polymeric materials has shown a rapid increase over the last few decades. Records show that the world total plastic production in the years 1950, 1976, 1989, 2002 and 2010 was 1.3, 50, 100, 200 and 304 millions of tonnes, respectively [1] . Moreover, world plastics production in volume surpassed that of steel in 1981 and the gap has been continuously increasing since then [2] . The demand for polymeric materials is forecast to further increase.
Polymer extrusion
Various types of polymer processing extruders are currently in use in industry including single/multi screw extruders and disk/ drum extruders. Of these extruders, single screw continuous extruders are the most commonly used [3] . The screw is the key component of an extrusion machine and can be divided into three main functional/geometrical zones (i.e. feed or solids conveying, compression or melting, and metering or melt conveying) in the case of simple, single flighted screw geometries. The feedstock material fed into the machine through a hopper is conveyed along the screw while absorbing heat provided by the barrel heaters and through process mechanical work. Eventually, a molten flow of material is forced into the die which forms the material into the desired shape. More details on the process operation and mechanisms of polymer extrusion can be found in the literature [4, 5] .
Being a fundamental method of processing polymeric materials, extrusion is used in the production of commodities in diverse sectors such as packaging; household; automotive; aerospace; marine; construction; electrical and electronic; and medical applications. Usually, polymer processes use energy carriers in two major ways as raw materials (petrochemicals) and for processing. Typically, extrusion is an energy intensive production method and it is wellknown that these processes often operate at poor energy efficiencies [3, [6] [7] [8] . Although process energy efficiency is good at higher processing speeds, it is difficult to run at these conditions as thermal fluctuations increase with increasing screw speed resulting in very poor melt quality. Details on the typical melt thermal variability with increasing screw speed was discussed by the authors' previously [5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, the majority of extrusion processes are operating at conservative rates to control or avoid problematic thermal fluctuations and this leads to poor energy efficiency. Since, global energy prices are increasing rapidly, plastics based manufacturing companies are highly concerned about the energy efficiency of their production plants in order to maximise profit margins. A major current concern in the industry is therefore to determine how to optimise energy and thermal efficiencies simultaneously while achieving the required process output rate and melt quality. The aims of this work are therefore to explore process efficiency using a highly instrumented single screw extruder with commercial grades of polymers. Then, it is expected to develop models to predict the process energy consumption which can be useful in optimising the process energy demand. Initial results are presented in this paper.
Extruder energy demand and possible energy losses
Usually, extruders are supplied with electrical energy for their operation and this energy is converted into mechanical or thermal energy. Process energy losses occur in the various stages of the operation mainly as electrical, mechanical or thermal losses. A typical energy flow diagram for an extruder is shown in Fig. 1 (not drawn to scale). Usually, the drive motor is the component which consumes the highest portion of the supplied energy to an extruder. Currently, most extruders are driven by alternating current (AC) or direct current (DC) motors. In a typical AC motor, energy losses usually occur as electrical (or copper), core, mechanical and stray losses. In addition to these four types of losses, brush loss also occurs in DC motors which use brushes for supplying the power [15] . Usually, the losses related to the drive motor have accounted for approximately 14% for a medium scale extruder [7] . The maximum energy efficiency of a motor can be achieved when it is running at the rated speed. However, as mentioned earlier, most industrial extruders are operated at conservative rates to avoid undesirable thermal and throughput fluctuations, and hence achieving the rated motor speed may not be possible. Also, these are inductive loads (as they use magnetic fields) and the total power demand is related to the power factor as given in Eq. (1) [16] .
where V is the supply voltage, I is the current drawn by the motor and cos / is the power factor which ranges from 0 to 1. Usually, the power factor relates the shape of the current waveform drawn by a load to the sinusoidal voltage waveform supplied by the power supplier. For purely resistive loads, the current drawn by the load is a sinusoid which is exactly in phase with the voltage waveform and hence the power factor is unity. This is the most energy efficient operating condition. For inductive loads, the current will lag behind the voltage in phase, and hence the power factor will be less than one. Therefore the energy supplied to the load will not be used optimally. As the mains voltage is fixed, a higher current is required from the power supplier (i.e. a high apparent power than usual) to compensate for the phase shift and deliver the same usable power to the load, bringing the active power back up to the level required to do the desired mechanical work. The power supplier must build additional infrastructure to deal with low power factor conditions and pay for the higher apparent power. Due to these issues, power suppliers may charge extra capital and operating costs to the industrial users who operate with a power factor below a certain level (e.g. below 0.95) [17, 18] . Obviously, these low power factor conditions are quite common with electrical motors as these are inductive loads. are the dominant power consumers in extrusion plants. More details relating to the extruder drive motor can be found in previous studies reported by the authors [13, 19] . The barrel/die heaters also consume a considerable amount of energy depending on their wattage, material being processed, screw geometry used in the machine, selection of process settings, etc. Extruders obtain the required heat energy for material melting via these heaters and through the mechanical work generated by the screw rotation. Usually, these heaters are resistive loads (i.e. power factor is unity) and hence there will be no energy efficiency issues relating to the power factor. However, excessive process heat is removed by the blowers attached along the barrel or by internal cooling of the screw core and/or barrel wall (by water or oil) to maintain the process thermal stability and these heat removals come under the forced cooling losses. Also, a considerable amount of heat energy is lost across the surfaces exposed to the surroundings naturally via radiation and convection. In general, the losses related to the die barrel heaters have accounted for approximately 8% for a medium scale extruder [7] .
The energy losses which may take place in the rectifier, water pumps, instrument panel and other auxiliary devices can be categorised under other energy losses (see Fig. 1 ). The actual amount of total energy input and loss are dependent upon factors such as the size/age/type of the machine, selection of processing conditions (particularly the screw speed and barrel/die set temperatures), material being processed, skills/knowledge of the operator and so forth.
The plastics industry consumes 4% of the world's oil production as fuel and energy. In the UK, for a typical plastics company the electricity bill is usually between 1 and 3% of turnover. For the whole plastics industry, the turnover is 19 billion, accounting for 2.1% of GDP. In the USA, the plastics industry employs about 8% to 9% of the country's manufacturing workforce, and it consumes approximately 6% of all the energy used by industries. In the UK, the total industry fuel cost is over 5,000 million pounds. Generally speaking, despite many different processing techniques, significant quantities of energy are consumed. Although energy makes only be a small proportion of the total cost in plastic processing, unlike the cost of raw materials, it is controllable. Therefore this study is focused on investigating the process energy demand in polymer extrusion.
Previous studies on extruder energy consumption
Previous research reported in the literature on extruder energy evaluation, monitoring and modelling are now discussed.
Early work performed by Chung et al. [6] discussed the typical energy efficiency of extruders and stated that a 2.5 in (63.5 mm) diameter extruder represents only around 62% mechanical energy efficiency while the energy efficiency of larger extruders is lower than that of small extruders. Moreover, they argue that the energy efficiency was not a real concern to the polymer industry until the late 1970s.
Kruder and Nunn [7] reported that the typical extruder energy efficiency ranges from about 45% to 75%. They stated that the extruder energy efficiency depends on factors such as screw design, gearing, polymer feedstock, product geometry and extrusion rate and that the major energy losses of an extruder occur via the drive train and forced cooling. They also provide some interesting information on extruder energy consumption including the approximate percentage of contribution of each individual component for extruder total energy usage and loss. Furthermore, they argued that the barrel heaters are the dominant energy input source at low screw speeds. Likewise, the operation of an extruder with the highest possible power factor is also significant in energy saving.
McKelvey [20] stated that the overall extruder power requirement can be reduced by using a gear pump at the end of the extruder. These energy savings can be achieved not due to increasing pumping efficiencies but due to the low pressure operation which make fundamental changes in the energy conversion processes occurring in the screw. In addition, a gear pump will help to increase the mass flow rate.
Strauch et al. [8] presented information on the percentage energy consumption by different components of a 63.5 mm diameter single screw extruder. They stated that the energy is majorly provided to the machine via the drive or the screw while the process heating has only a back-up function. Moreover, they stated that more than half of the supplied energy is taken away by the cooling water while free convection and radiation also make a significant contribution towards energy losses. Additionally, a discussion was included on the possible energy saving approaches and possible waste heat recovery techniques.
Rosato et al. [21] reported that the energy efficiency of an extruder is dependent upon the factors such as torque available on the screw, screw rotational speed, heat control and material being processed. They mentioned that energy losses from 3% to 20% can occur and commented that the drive system is responsible for the major portion of these losses. However, they stated that plastics have a lower specific energy requirement for their manufacture, fabrications of products and recycling compared to most other conventional raw materials.
Womer et al. [22] studied the effects of cooling on the extruder total energy consumption. The results showed that the extruder consumes more energy with water cooling compared to air cooling regardless of the material being processed. Therefore, they recommend the use of only air cooling unless extensive cooling is required.
As stated by Heur and Verheijen [23] , the major energy consumers in the extrusion processes are the motors, heating units, cooling processes and compressors. They state that the energy consumption can differ significantly from plant to plant and describe a number of possible factors that may be responsible for these varying energy demands including type and characteristics of the plastic; design, complexity, and size of the end product; cycle time; and size of the plant. The authors highly recommended the use of frequency controllers for energy saving purposes.
Anderson et al. [24] argued that the majority of polymeric materials demand specific energy (i.e. for motor) of between 0.0822 and 0.1644 kW h/kg when they feed to the machine from room temperature. If the extruder motor specific energy consumption (SEC) is above 0.3288 kW h/kg, usually it indicates that there is an excessive power consumption in the extruder.
Falkner [25] revealed that over 65% of the average UK industrial electricity bill in the year 1994 accounted for motor operations which cost about £3 billion. However, more than 10% of motor energy consumption is wasted, costing about £460 million per annum in the UK. Although this is the overall motor energy usage, the contribution of the plastics industry may be considerable as the major power consumer in plastic processing machines are the electric motors. Currently, the plastics industry is one of the major industries within the UK and makes a considerable contribution to the UK economy accounting for approximately £19 billion of annual turnover (includes 180,000 employees in 7500 companies) [26] . The same trend applies to most of the countries in the world. A small improvement in process energy efficiency will therefore considerably reduce global energy costs.
Barlow [27] argued that 1/3 of a typical extrusion plant energy consumption can be attributed to the motors. Furthermore, he stated that most older extrusion machines are using DC motors (typical full speed and full load efficiency 90%) and a recommendation is made to replace DC motors with AC vector-controlled motors (typical full speed and full load efficiency 95%) to achieve better energy performance. The paper mentioned that these typical efficiency figures further reduce as the motor is not running at its rated speed and load, and these reductions can be up to 75% and 85% for DC and AC motors, respectively. Motor efficiency is further reduced when the plant becomes older. Therefore, minimising unnecessary energy usage by selecting optimum processing conditions is important to achieve a better overall process efficiency as machine attributed inefficiencies may not be controlled or eliminated.
Kent [28] argued that motors are often neglected from energy usage considerations within extrusion plants and although motors in the main processing equipment, such as extruders and injection moulding machines are obvious, the majority of motors are hidden in other equipment such as compressors, pumps and fans. Moreover, he has presented a detailed description on energy saving issues in polymer processes and stated that the process operators should have a sound knowledge on where, when, why and how much of energy is used, before taking actions to reduce the energy costs.
Work presented by Cantor [29] measured extruder specific energy consumption (SEC) together with the contributions of the motor and each heater zone to the extruder SEC (SEC is the power consumed to produce a unit amount of extrudate). Experiments were carried out at five different screw speeds utilising three different screw designs and two materials (a crystalline and an amorphous polymer). The extruder SEC was shown to be reduced as screw speed increased. SEC of the zone heaters also reduced with increasing speed. In general, there was a trend of reducing SEC from the heater bands of the feed to the die but this was not true at 10 rpm. Moreover, the contribution of heaters towards the extruder SEC was higher at low screw speeds than the drive motor and this trend changed as screw speed increased. The author claimed that the heaters waste over 95% of the supplied energy and hence suggested consideration of new barrel heating technologies.
A number of other authors [30, 31] have discussed the advantages of replacing the DC motors with AC motor drives to benefit energy consumption. They performed experiments on the same extruder with AC and DC motors and found that a considerable amount of energy saving can be achieved with AC motors compared to DC motors. As they claimed, the replacement of old DC motors with new vector-controlled AC motor drives provide significant benefits in the long-run although the initial capital cost is higher for AC motors. It should be noted that the payback time period depends on the size of the motor and the type of the application.
As explained by Drury [32] , in extrusion there is little potential of useful recovery of rejected energy as these losses are largely released to air or water. Moreover, the paper argued that over 40% of the energy supplied to the small scale extruder is lost without being effectively used through drive/transmission losses, radiation, convection, conduction, etc.
A few other works [33] [34] [35] also focused on energy consumption related issues in polymer extrusion and more details can be found in the literature. The majority of previous works highlight the importance of efficient operation of the drive motor for energy efficiency. Obviously, other devices attached to the extruder such as barrel heaters, cooling fans, gear pumps, pelletizers, etc, should also operate with their optimum energy efficiency for the energy efficient operation of the whole extrusion plant.
Jing et al. [36] proposed new real-time energy monitoring methods without the need to install power meters or develop data-driven models. The effects of process settings on energy efficiency and melt quality were studied based on developed monitoring methods. Then, a fuzzy logic controller was developed for a single screw extruder to achieve high melt quality. The resultant performance of the developed controller showed it to be a satisfactory alternative to the expensive gear pump. Also, they stated that the energy efficiency of the extruder can further be achieved by optimising the temperature settings.
Effects of process settings on extruder energy consumption
Rauwendaal [4] stated that the extruder power consumption depends on both material and machine geometry. He presented a detailed analysis on the screw design procedure to achieve optimum extruder power consumption. Work by Rasid and Wood [37] found that the solids conveying zone barrel temperature has the greatest influence on the energy consumption of the extruder. They experimentally investigated the effects of each barrel zone temperature on the total energy consumption of a single screw extruder.
Studies carried out by Brown et al. [38] and Kelly et al. [39] have shown that the extruder SEC reduces as screw speed increases despite the differences in screw geometry. However, the SEC differed with screw geometry and the material being processed within the same operating conditions. Subsequent work by Kelly et al. [40] and Sorroche et al. [41] used three different grades of high density polyethylene (HDPE) and found that the extruder SEC differed depending of the material viscosity. A barrier flighted screw had the lowest energy consumption compared to single flighted gradual compression and rapid compression screws. In the same experiment, they found that melt temperature fluctuations increased as screw speed increased. Therefore, it seems that achieving both an energy efficient operation and a high quality melt output with desirable output rates remains challenging despite significant developments in the polymer extrusion field over the last few decades.
Previous work by the present authors [19] discussed the effects of process settings on motor energy consumption and motor SEC in a single screw extruder. It was found that motor energy consumption increased as the screw speed increased while the motor SEC decreased. The barrel set temperatures had a slight effect on the motor energy consumption and the motor SEC. The motor SEC reduced as the barrel zone temperatures were increased. However, as stated previously, running an extruder at a higher screw speed at higher energy efficient conditions may not be realistic as the required thermal quality of the melt output may not be achieved due to the reduction in material residence time. The identification of an optimum operating point in terms of energy efficiency and thermal quality must therefore be one of the most important requirements for the polymer processing industry today which is the focus of the current research.
Modelling of the extruder energy consumption
From the review of literature, it is clear that only a limited amount of work has been reported that has attempted to develop model/s to predict the total energy consumption of an extruder or its individual components. Mallouk and Mckelvey [42] proposed a theoretical expression to derive the energy requirements of the melting section of extruders under the conditions of Newtonian flow, constant screw channel dimensions and isothermal operation. Screw dimensions, screw speed, die pressure and melt viscosity were taken into account for calculating the energy. They concluded that the total extruder energy demand is the sum of the energy consumed in the helical screw channel and that dissipated between the screw land and the barrel wall. Moreover, the authors claimed that the proposed equation should be useful in design of extruders and evaluating their performance.
Wilczynski [43] presented a computer model for single screw extrusion and stated that the model takes into account five zones of the extruder (i.e. hopper, solids conveying, delay zone, melting zone and melt conveying) and the die. The model predicts mass flow rate; pressure and temperature profiles along the extruder screw channel and in the die; the solid bed profile; and the power consumption based on the given material and rheological properties of the polymer, the screw, the hopper and die geometry and dimensions, and the extruder operating conditions (i.e. screw speed and barrel temperature profile). However, no details were given of the predicted motor power consumption.
Lai and Yu [44] proposed a mathematical model to calculate the energy consumption per channel in single screw extruders based on screw speed, material viscosity and a few other machine geometrical parameters. However, no details are available regarding the model performance or predictions.
Previous work by the current authors [45] studied the motor energy consumption of a single screw extruder and static nonlinear polynomial models were presented to predict the motor energy consumption over different processing conditions and materials. Screw speed was identified as the most critical parameter affecting the extruder motor energy consumption while the barrel set temperatures also showed a slight effect. Of the barrel zone temperatures, the effects of the feed zone temperature were more significant than the other two zones. These models can be used to find out the significance of individual processing conditions on motor energy demand and for selecting the optimum process settings to achieve better energy efficiency. Moreover, they argue that the selection of energy efficient process settings should coincide with good thermal stability as well. Therefore, studies to identify the combined effects of process settings on both energy efficiency and thermal stability would be more desirable to select a more attractive operating point with better overall process efficiency.
The development of models to predict the extruder total energy consumption based on the processing conditions may help operators to select the most desirable operating conditions by eliminating excessive energy demand (i.e. situations in which the energy is more than that required for the process). Particularly, models based on the motor energy consumption may be very useful for selecting the most desirable and highest screw speed (higher energy efficiency at higher screw speeds) with suitable barrel set temperatures to run the process while achieving the required melt quality, which is still a challenging task within the industry. Any improvements in the energy usage of polymer processing machines would be timely and important for the industry.
In this work, an attempt is made to model the total extruder power consumption as a function of key process variables (e.g. screw speed, barrel/die set temperatures) and some other functional process parameters such as melt temperature. A commercially available computer simulation software is also used to model the total extruder energy demand. A single screw extruder is used in the experiments as it is the most commonly used type in industrial polymer extrusion. Three different screw geometries and set temperature conditions are examined. This paper contributes to the knowledge in several areas. As shown in the literature review, relatively little work has been done so far on energy studies in polymer process. Compared to previous studies, this work extends the research findings on energy consumption over different processing conditions and investigates on the power factor issues. An attempt has also been made to model the energy consumption as a function of process variables; such models have not previously been reported.
Equipment & procedure
All experiments were carried out on a 63.5 mm diameter (D) single screw extruder (Davis Standard BC-60) at the IRC laboratories of the University of Bradford. A gradual compression (GC) screw with 3:1 compression ratio, a tapered rapid compression (RC) screw with 3:1 compression ratio and a barrier flighted (BF) screw with a spiral Maddock mixer and 2.5:1 compression ratio were used to process the material. The extruder was fitted with a 38 mm diameter adapter by using a clamp ring prior to a short 6 mm diameter capillary die as shown in Fig. 2 .
The extruder barrel has four separate temperature zones (each with a heater of 4 kW) and another three separate temperature zones at the clamp ring (with a heater of 0.9 kW), adapter (with a heater of 1.4 kW) and die (with a heater of 0.2 kW). All of these temperature zones are equipped with temperature controllers which allows individual control of the set temperature of each zone. The extruder drive is a horizontal type separately excited direct current (SEDC) motor which has ratings: 460Vdc, 50.0 hp (30.5 kW), at speed 1600 rpm. The motor and screw are connected through a fixed gearbox with a ratio of 13.6:1, and according to the manufacturers' information the gearbox efficiency is relatively constant at all speeds ($96%). The motor speed was controlled by a speed controller (MENTOR II) based on speed feedback obtained through a direct current (d.c.) tachometer generator.
Melt pressure was recorded using a Dynisco TPT463E pressure transducer close to the screw tip to observe the functional quality of the process. The total extruder power and motor power were measured using a Hioki three-phase power meter and an Acuvim IIE three-phase power meter, respectively. Melt temperatures of the different radial locations of the melt flow at the end of the adapter were measured using a thermocouple mesh [46] placed inbetween the adapter and the die as shown in Fig. 2 . A thermocouple mesh with seven junctions (i.e. with 7 positive and 1 negative thermocouple wires) was used in this study and mesh junctions were placed asymmetrically across the melt flow along the diameter of the mesh as shown in Fig. 3 A data acquisition programme developed in LabVIEW was used to communicate between the experimental instruments and a PC. All signals were acquired at 10 Hz using a 16-bit DAQ card, National Instruments (NI) PCI-6035E, through a NI TC-2095 thermocouple connector box and a NI low-noise SCXI-1000 connector box.
Materials and experimental conditions
Experimental trials were carried out on a virgin high density polyethylene (HDPE), Rigidex HD5050EA (a semi-crystalline material with density: 0.950 g/cm 3 The extruder barrel temperature settings were fixed as described in Table 1 under three different set conditions denoted as A (low temperature), B (medium temperature) and C (high temperature). Eighteen different experimental trials (two materialsÂthree screwsÂthree set temperature conditions) each lasting around 45 minutes were carried out with the three screw geometries (with both materials) and the data were collected at 0 rpm for a small time period. Then, the screw speed was adjusted from 10 rpm to 90 rpm in steps of 20 rpm. All data were recorded continuously whilst the extruder was allowed to stabilise at each screw speed. Separate experiments were carried out for model training and validation.
Results and discussion

Experimentally measured extruder energy consumption
Initially, experimentally measured signals of both materials were studied to understand the process energy demand over the different processing conditions. The data collected over the last minute at each screw speed were used for the evaluation. The average values of the experimentally measured mean total extruder power (TP), the level of fluctuations of the total power (DTP), mass throughput (MT) and specific energy consumption (SEC) of the extruder for both materials with different screws and processing conditions are shown in Fig. 4 . Sub-figures in each row are shown on the same scale for ease of comparison. As expected, both the mass throughput and the total power increased with the screw speed regardless of the material being processed and the screw geometry used. Conversely, specific energy consumption of the extruder reduced with increasing screw speed regardless of the material and screw geometry. Previous work reported by Cantor [29] used the same size of extruder with a slightly different screw geometry and set temperatures to process three different grades of cyclic block copolymer (CBC). However, the results showed that the extruder specific energy consumption increased with the screw speed (in the range of 500-1000 J/g) at all the conditions tested which is opposite to the findings of this work. In this work, a virgin HDPE and a virgin PS were used with three screw geometries and three set temperature conditions and SEC reduced with the screw speed (in the range of 2600-650 J/g) for all conditions tested. It is likely that this differing behaviour is due to the differences in the material properties. Total power fluctuations shown in Fig. 4 do not display any significant trend although the level of these fluctuations is lower at the highest screw speed in general. These figures clearly explain the effects of screw design, material and process settings on the process energy demand and the level of fluctuations of the energy demand. Generally, energy fluctuations were lower with the BF screw (between 4.5 and 13 kW) than the GC and RC screws (between 3.0 and 15 kW). Moreover, the process specific energy was lower with the BF screw than other screws particularly at low screw speeds. Additionally, Fig. 4 shows that the mass throughput of the PS is higher than the HDPE while the SEC of the PS is lower than the HDPE under the same processing condition due to higher PS density. Also, some differences in power consumption can be observed between these two materials at the same processing condition. These differences should be attributed to the differing properties of these two materials such as melt viscosity, frictional properties, level of material compaction inside the screw channels and thermal conductivity.
As shown in Fig. 4 , total power fluctuations were significant and these were as high as 15 kW for this particular extruder at some of the processing conditions. A separate experimental trial was carried out to check both the total extruder power and motor power while comparing the effects of barrel heaters (together with cooling fans) on the total extruder power signal. Here, both power signals were observed in parallel with the BF screw (with HDPE) and after a few minutes all the heaters (with cooling fans) were turnedoff at 90 rpm as shown in Fig. 5 . It is clear that the barrel heaters and cooling fans are responsible for most of the variations induced in the total extruder power signal. Data shown in Fig. 5 confirms that the drive motor and barrel heaters are the dominant power demanding components of the extruder. Moreover, barrel heaters demand less power than the drive motor particularly at high screw speeds. As was reported by Kruder and Nunn [7] , the energy demand of barrel heaters are dominant at low screw speeds. It is obvious from the results that the extruder energy demand results from a complex combination of machine, material and process parameters.
Experimental investigation of the power factor
An experimental trial (with HDPE and the BF screw under set temperature condition B) was carried out to observe the variations of the power factor related to the extruder total power as the screw speed changes under normal processing conditions. The recorded data for power factor, total extruder power and screw speed (SS) are shown in Fig. 6 . The power factor signal shows a highly fluctuating behaviour and this may be due to the characteristics of the inductive loads of the extruder such as the drive motor (i.e. due to load variations), drive motor cooling fan and barrel cooling fans (i.e. centrifugal air fan blowers with on-off switching action), etc. The extruder total power and power factor were observed by turning on the barrel heaters one by one (then they were turned-off one by one as well) when the drive motor has been turned-off and the corresponding details are shown in Fig. 7 . As shown in Fig. 7 the power factor stays around 0.45 when only the control electronics of the extruder are turned on. However, it suddenly jumps to unity as barrel heaters are turned on which can be considered as pure resistive loads. The power factor of a system, and hence its efficiency, is directly related to the reactive component within the total load-impedance. Usually, the heaters have zero reactive component, whereas motors form a combination of reactive and resistive impedance. Being orthogonal components, the total impedance becomes the Pythagorean-sum of the two. In the case of the motor, it is important to recognise that its resistive (apparent) component is not fixed, but that it changes with load/ speed conditions. Therefore, under DC conditions (non-running), the motor's windings have normal copper resistance, and this is fixed. However, under AC conditions (running, but low-load) these copper windings also manifest inductive-reactance which, as mentioned, can be thought of as being orthogonal to the resistance. It is this orthogonality which causes the current to lag the voltage, and hence, lower the power factor. Under the normal process operating conditions, the extruder is quite thermally stable (i.e. all heaters should have reached their set temperature) and hence some of the heaters may operate intermittently. Likewise, as the (resistive) heaters switch on, causing the vector-sum impedance to become resistively dominant, the power factor again rises towards unity and reduces as the heater goes off. This behaviour is clearly illustrated in Fig. 6 where the power factor shows sudden variations. Under increasing load/speed the inductive-reactance diminishes, so that the vector-sum (Pythagorean-sum) becomes increasingly resistive, and thus the power-factor approaches unity and this is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 6 where screw speed and power factor are seen to be directly correlated. Moreover, the demand from the heaters is reduced with increasing screw speed due to the increase of process mechanical heat. Here, increase or decrease of power factor is unrelated to active power. The active power remains constant although power factor changes from 0 to 1 at a particular processing condition. As power factor increases, it will reduce the apparent power demand and hence the consumer will not be charged by their power supplier for the reactive power. Therefore, there will be a financial saving as the plant is running at a high power factor (close to unity).
One implication of this is that optimum efficiency will be related to motor load: i.e., there is likely to be an optimal speedmaterial-screw combination under which electrical energy is most efficiently utilised. This is not unreasonable: the system simply conforms to the same physics as, for example, when impedancematching loud-speakers to an amplifier or an antenna to a radio. There is one other point that might be considered namely the power factor correction. By convention the reactive impedance of an inductor is considered to be positive. Conversely, capacitive reactance is negative. Maximum energy transfer takes place when the source impedance is the complex-conjugate of the load-impedance. This is simply due to the cancellation of the positive and negative reactances, leaving a purely resistive load. Therefore, with a fixed inductive load, the introduction of a suitable capacitance in parallel can mitigate any power factor issues. The problem in this case is that the load is not constant, and hence the introduction of a capacitor is probably not a suitable option. Power factor correction should be carried out after through investigation of all of the relevant factors [47] .
Empirical modelling of the total extruder energy consumption
Here, the main aim was to develop a model to predict the total extruder power (E p ) as a function of major process variables and functional process parameters. Of the process variables, screw speed (x sc ) and barrel set temperatures ðT 1 ; T 2 ; T 3 ; T 4 Þ were selected as the model inputs. Among the functional process parameters the difference between the maximum and minimum melt temperatures of the output melt flow cross-section (T d ) was selected. Then, the total power demand of the extruder can be given as:
Overall, this is a multi-input-single-output (MISO) model which has six inputs to predict the total extruder energy consumption at a given condition and the model structure is shown in Fig. 8 . As shown in Fig. 8 , the set temperatures of the clamp ring, the adapter and the die were always equal to T 4 during the experiments and hence these were considered as a single input. If these set values are different from T 4 , it is possible to add them as three different model inputs.
In this study, a linear-in-the-parameters (LITP) modelling technique was used to model the extrusion process. A two-stage algorithm [48, 49] was employed in the selection and refinement of the LITP models. In the first stage, a fast recursive algorithm (FRA) was 
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Motor Gear box used for the selection of the model structure and for estimation of the model parameters. This solves the problem recursively and does not require matrix decomposition as is the case for orthogonal least squares (OLS) techniques [50] . However, the models developed include a constraint that the terms added later are based on previously selected ones. As a result, some of them may not have a significant contribution to the model performance. Then, in the second stage a backward model refinement procedure was carried out to eliminate non-significant terms to build up a compact model. The significance of each selected model term was reviewed and compared with those remaining in the candidate term pool and all insignificant terms were replaced, leading to improved performance without increasing the model size. The authors have used the same modelling technique for the modelling of the die melt temperature profile [9, 11, [51] [52] [53] , melt pressure [54] and motor power consumption [45] in polymer extrusion, and good results have been achieved. For this study, separate models were developed for each screw and the data was arranged in order of set temperature conditions A-B-C for both model training and validation (see Table 1 ). Then, six models were developed from the data of both materials with three different screw geometries. All the models showed good performance with the validation data with small root mean square errors. After studying a number of model combinations (i.e. models with different numbers of terms and orders), it was decided to choose 2 nd order 12 terms models for further study as they showed a good fit and also small training and test errors. The selected models for the BF, GC and RC screws are shown in Eqs. (3)- (8), respectively. 
It is possible to develop lower or higher order models with a different number of terms, if required. Then, a suitable model can be selected based on the required model accuracy and the application type.
The experimentally measured and model predicted total power values were compared to evaluate the model performance and these are shown in Fig. 9 . Figure legends are in the format of EXP/PRE-set temperature condition and the terms EXP and PRE are used to denote experimental and model predicted conditions, respectively. In the modelling work, all the experimental data of each screw which covers a broad operating window (i.e. 5 screw speeds, 3 set temperature conditions) were fitted into a single model. It is evident that the experimental measurements and model predictions show a good agreement. As the predictions of the proposed models are accurate, they can be used to identify significant process parameters in terms of extruder total power consumption based on the screw geometry. By simply observing the models (i.e. coefficients and variables), it is clear that the screw speed has the most significant impact on the extruder total energy consumption as confirmed by the experimental results. Effects of each barrel zone temperature differs depending on the processing situation. The proposed models were then used to check the effects on the extruder total energy demand of increasing each barrel zone set temperature by 5°C (i.e. from set condition B) while other set conditions remained constant. The change of the energy demand in kW with the applied change in temperature is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 clearly demonstrates the complexity of the relationship between the process energy demand and other relevant parameters. These values clearly show that increments in barrel set temperatures at different zones have caused not only to increase but also to decrease the total power demand in different quantities. In theory, power demand of the heaters should increase with the increase of their set temperature but on the other hand this may cause to decrease the motor power demand due to the increase in melt viscosity resulting a reduction of the extruder total energy demand. Furthermore, the internal heat generated by viscous/frictional forces are affected by the changes in barrel set temperature. Overall, the extruder total energy demand varies in a complex manner depending on the screw geometry, screw speed, set temperature and the material being processed. Obviously, it is extremely difficult to understand the nature of a such complex behaviour by simply monitoring power values on a meter display. Therefore, these models can be used to obtain a detailed understanding of process energy demand while identifying the effect of significant process/functional/machine/material parameters on the energy behaviour.
In addition, these models will be useful in optimising the energy consumption of an extruder while minimising the melt temperature variations. Here, one constraint should be set to select an appropriate barrel set temperature profile with the minimum pos- 
Table 2
Changes to the level of the total power as each barrel zone temperature increased by 5°C from the set condition B.
Screw and Material
Variation of the level of total power in kW related to each temperature zone and screw speed (rpm) sible total power (TP) and melt temperature fluctuations (T d ) while achieving the highest possible screw speed (the higher the screw speed the higher the energy efficiency). Moreover, another constraint should be set to achieve the required process mass throughput (MT) at the each speed. Then, an optimisation algorithm could be programmed to satisfy both of these constraints simultaneously and this will be explored under the future work.
Computer modelling of the total extruder energy consumption
FLOW 2000, a commercially available extrusion simulation software, was used to predict the extruder total power for the Polystyrene under the same processing conditions used for the experiments. Initially, the corresponding frictional coefficients of material-barrel and material-screw were selected to provide a closed fit between experimental and predicted mass throughput values. These were determined by trial and error and this procedure was followed to match the experimental extruder and simulation model. Here, the final friction coefficients were selected as: material-barrel: 0.43 and material-screw: 0.2, and these values were used for estimating the extruder total power with all the screws. The experimental and software predicted mass throughput and total power values are shown in Fig. 10 . Figure legends are in the format of EXP/COM-set temperature condition and the terms EXP and COM are used to denote experimental and computer simulation conditions, respectively. Sub-figures in each row are plotted on the same scale.
The mass throughput values predicted by the software match with the experimental values reasonably well. Although the experimental and data-driven model predicted values show a good agreement (see Fig. 9 ), the total power values predicted by the simulation software are offset from the experimental values particularly with the BF screw. This may be due to the incorrect estimation of the friction coefficients. The selection of proper friction coefficients to match the experimental machine and simulation model is a trial and error process and hence it cannot be granted that this is the best prediction that can be achieved. In general, it is a time consuming process and someone may obtain improved results by spending more time for selecting well-matching friction coefficients. The offset may also be that the simulation does not take into account (or underestimates) losses, such as motor inefficiency, convection/radiation heating losses, etc. The majority of existing simulation software packages (e.g. EXTRUD, SSD, REX, CHEMEXTRUD, EXTRUCAD and FLOW 2000) model the single screw extrusion process by considering the three major zones (i.e. solids conveying, melting and melt conveying) of an extruder. Moreover, these follow the Tadmor melting model [55, 56] which is based on the Maddock's melting mechanism [57] . Usually, finite element methods are used by most of these simulation packages to obtain solutions of relevant differential equations. In the late 1990s, Vlachopoulos [58] stated that some of the major challenges/shortcomings of the existing simulation software packages relate to the inability to represent shear thinning behaviour of polymer flows, the difficulty of representing contact between polymer melt and metal wall, inabilities of predicting phenomena such as solid bed break-up, sharkskin, die lip buildup, melt fracture and die resonance, etc. Simulation packages are continually being developed with increase in computing power and with better understanding of the underlying physics of polymer processing. On the other hand, some of the areas of polymer extrusion such as solids conveying and solid bed break-up are not well understood and are complex to model. Therefore it is understandable that commercial simulation software packages have some limitation in these areas. In fact, extensive experimental findings on process operation are invaluable for the improvements of such software packages.
Conclusions and future work
Conclusions
The proposed models show a promising agreement with the experimental measurements made over a wide operating window. Models show that the screw speed has the greatest influence on the total energy demand of the extruder as was confirmed by the experimental observations as well. Also, the screw geometry can be significant in determining energy demand depending upon the material being processed. The importance of running the processes at high speeds with a high power factor to achieve a better process energy efficiency were highlighted. However, the optimum process operating point should be selected by considering both energy and thermal efficiencies. Overall, the results showed that the relationship between the extruder total energy and other process parameters is highly complex and hence further research is recommended to formulate techniques to enable selection of an optimum operating point with the highest possible energy and thermal efficiencies.
Future work
In future, the proposed models will be used to further study process energy consumption. Also, the research will be extended to observe the motor and heater powers together with the total power. A number of different materials (i.e. both semi-crystalline and amorphous) will be used to understand the process energy usage while attempting to explore the relationship/s between the process thermal stability and energy usage. The accuracy of the proposed empirical models will be improved by including other possible machine and material related parameters. Additionally, an attempt will be made to develop a physical model to relate extruder total energy demand.
